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The Banking Institutions of Edmonton
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

Sitting back from Edmonton’s main 
thoroughfare with an appearance of 
combined dignity and comfojt, the 
local branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce is easily one of the most 
attractive buildings in the west, and 
a fitting structure for the Edmonton 

y branch of one of the big banking 
houses of . Canada.

The Bank of Commerce, although 
years ago among the pioneer banking 
institutions of British Columbia, did 
not establish its Edmonton branch un
til October, 1902, when it openeti busi
ness in what is now a retail shop on 
the south side of Jasper. Just as

a suitable bank building was planned, 
in which according to the good cus
tom of this bank a residence was 
provided for the manager The pres
ent manager, Mr. T. M. Turnbull, 
however, resides in a handsome pri
vate residence in the West end and 
the entire first and second floor of

are to be held, and where Canada will lie 
more largely represented than at any of 
the three modern Olympiads.

! Case Goes to Imperial Council.
' Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Union men from 
I the Atlantic to the Pacific raised $1,- 

492 to defray the expenses of the ap
peal in the case of the Sheet Metal 
Workers’ Union, of Toronto, to the 
Imperial Council of England. Amongst

... , ... , ... , „ the contributions were the Brandon
with its establishments, is also the floors with the bed rooms opening off union men, $10; Edmonton union 
pioneer, and as yet, the only bank in on either side> In the front is a tnen, '$16.50; Medicine Hat, $10- Port- 
Prince Rupert, the Pacific terminal comfortable sitting room, furnished age la Prairie, $5; Vancouver two 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific. In every in .harmonious shades of brown and unions, $15; Victoria, three unions, 
tow-n along the C. N, R. the Bank red; a pleasant room where wide arm $16.50; Winnipeg, two unions, $35, 
of Commerce boasts handsome build- chairs and couches with a cheery and British Columbia $10. The case 
mgs, and the boast is well grounded, fire place have a good suggestion of is on-i of great interest to union men.

Description of Edmonton Building, comfortable hours with congenial ---------------- --- -------- —
The architects of the local bank m*n<*8 an(* favorite merschaums. 

were Darling and Pearson, of Toron- Tk* — n—------*
to, and Charles May the contractor. sue main noor snows again tne nne y, , ,, ,, - . ----- -------- - ;—
The architecture is of a somewhat simplicity of .design and unobtrusive Great Northern owing _U> some differ- 
nondescript character to the eyes of richness of material that characterize ?nc? wlt. ,ames J- "ill, has 8°nenondescript character to the eyes of 
the uninitiated at least, but the gen
eral effect is altogether pleasing. Built 
of pressed brick with high stone foun-me ouuut ut u iiapci. u usv a.t tu (ticsccu uiivts. wiUl lllgll Stone IOUn-

soon as the bank got its bearings here* dation and white stone facings carry-
O CIltTahlo non V mnlninit sir n I - rslonnorl inr* Alii n rron.A*»/M, ri — £ -1 -, —  in g out a generous scheme of decora

tion; -with, also, an array of white 
stone pillars in front the building so 
far is ordinarily handsome and well 
Jiuilt. Its distinctive feature, and a 
"somewhat surprising one is the quaint 
red tiled roof that surmounts it. This 
slopes down to the narrow eaves in

. —.B ,t—O. ‘.4 .

' *>v

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, Jasper Avenue, a Handsome Build
ing, Erected in 1903—T. M. Turnbull Is the Manager.

History of the Bank.
This Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

founded in Toronto, was incorporated 
in 1867. Since then it has amalga
mated with at least four other banks, 
absorbing in its career the Merchants 
Bank of Prince Edward Island, the 
Bank of British Colombia, the Hali
fax. Banking company and the Gore 
bank. In 1863 it had a paid up capi
tal of $916,359 with total assets of 
$2,997,081.

In these days of great expansion 
its paid up capital ie over $10,000,000 
"with total assets of more than $113,- 
545,960. ' Throughout Canada 175 
branches of this flourishing institu
tion have sprung up, while Alberta 
alone has 26 branches.

Only Bank at Prince Rupert,
The Bank of Commerce, which has- 

been the pioneer 'bank along the line 
of the C. N. R., dotting the prairie

a way that is strongly suggestive of 
old German houses, while its - three 
i ounded dormer windows and • the 
hhge chimneys flanking it heighten 
this comfortable old world aspect.

Fine Simplicity of Design.
The massive doorway, with doors of

rich golden oak and old .fashioned net aim»-, w»en tne aged woman 
brass knockers is monastic in its sev- screamed as the bones left the sock-
Pri4fr z*\ -r lïnn 1 i l,n — 11 î 1  r t arc f Ha Da aU n m It - _ A _1 i1

the building is interesting in style.
Within doors a porch with high pan----------------- —-----------------
nelled walls of golden oak opens into Chiefs Failed to Keep Appointment, 
a quaint octagonal hall with marble 
mosaic floors. From this a stair

McGuigan Back With G T R.
Toronto, Sept. 20.—P. H. MeGui- 

The main floor shows again the fine ^ecentiy retired from the
mplicity of -design and unobtrusive Great Northern owing to some différ

és the building. The floors are of 
marble mosaic. The walls are of a 
soft green tint, the counter fittings 
of golden oak surmounted by a grill 
work of statuary bronze. At present 
the aspect of the room is marred by 
the evidences of the work going on 
in the $15,000 addition, which will," 
however, when completed, add greatly 
to the hank's accommodation.

The manager’s room is a fine apart
ment, with quiet green upper walls 
and crimson burlap dado. The high 
mantel of the fireplace and other fit
tings are of golden oak.

The addition being rushed now will 
be of the full width of the ground floor 
and extend 20 feet back. On its com
pletion the banking offices will be 
newly equipped, and afford splendid 
accommodation for the business of 
the institution.

Mr. T. M. Turnbull is the present 
managér of the, Edmonton branch 
with a staiMncludinig Messrs. R H 
Edmunds, Si Dunbar, J. H. Ndrton, 
W’. E. Donovan, H. A. Sudaby, A.’ 
Hinton, H. K. Stopford, C. Chapman 
and G. A. Trenholme.

Strathcona Branch.
The Strathcona branch of this bank 

was opened in January, 1906. A hand
some three-story building will be er
ected next summer to replace the 
present quarters. The manager, G. 
W. Marriott, has a staff, including B. 
W. Alley, H. G. Hinton, G. Gamliii 
and F. M. Blanchard.—K.H.

WOMAN WAS TORTURED.

To Death by Parham lies to Appease 
Evil Spirits.

Zion City, Sept. 20.—Accused of tor
turing to death Mrs. Leitia Green- 
laugh, 64 years of age, a cripple for 
twenty years, five persons, including 
her son and a daughter, and three 
others, members of the sect of Par- 
hamites, were arrested. The aged 
woman's neck was twisted and she 
was literally puUed to pieces to drive 
the, devil from the pain-racked body. 
The torture occurred on Wednesday. 
The woman died the same day. Wal
ter Greenlaugh, a son of the dead 
woman, broke down and confessed. 
According to what the police authori
ties say, they learned that Walter and 
Jennie Greenlaugh, Mrs. Smith, Har
old Mitchell and his wife entered the 
Greenlaugh home, Zion City; the five 
knelt by the sick bed, prayed, then 
started to torture the woman by twist
ing her arms, when the aged woman

ma»» aiiuuacia js muiiasuc in us sev- suicam-cu os me Dones lett the sock- 
erity of line, but like all the rest of ets> the Parhamites took the screams 
♦ho huimino ;» -.-I- for those of the devil.

„ , to make the racing feature the best
_ ____ Casa Blanca, Sept. 20.—The hostile ever held in Western Canada. They

way leads up to the living quarters of f™rlsh chiefs who have been m?go- are prepared to add $8,000 in purses 
the bank's staff, with a compact sta- latin8 {°r Pfa5* bad not appeared in addition to that put up by the fair 

.............................. before General Drud at 3 o’clock this association.
More than that, the turf association

the bank's staff, with a compact sta-
Th^firat"1 T8 t0 t,le 'ieht' ffternoon, the armistice was extended „„lc lllt. lull

handsomely ffitodTuTfor tii^use^l "ntl1 jomorr»w Couriers who have has decided upon'a new track, which

KX-tSUSti 23 „'S s» -ta *•* •"*'* »>
anrTgree'n burlap dado toaTerse "both hostihties!*'8'10" °f cessation of

WESTMINSTER 
EXHIBIT READY

Creditable Array of Grain, Grasses 
and Vegetables, Which will be 

Shown at Westminster Fair.

The exhibit for the New Westminster 
.Fair will be completed to-day and load
ed in the car. The exhibit is sent by 
the Boards of Trade of Edmonton and 
Strathcona. The management of the fair 
at New Westminster grant $200 towards 
the^exhibit and the boards. of Edmonton 
and^ Strathcona each supplement this 
with $100 of a grant. The exhibit from 
Edmonton lias bèén prepared "by Aider- 
man Thos. Daly and that from Strath
cona by James Porte. The exhibits will 
be shipped on Monday afternoon and 
Messrs. Daly and Porte will accompany 
them.

After the fair is over the exhibits will 
at the discretion- of Messrs. Daly and 
Porte be distributed in British Columbia 
or brought back to Edmonton. The lat
ter is what will likely be done, as the 
Dominion Fair at Calgary next year will 
make an unnsnal demand upon Alberta 
to maintain the high quality and excel
lency® f her exhibits in grains and grass
es. 2

lie exhibit this year is a most credit
ably one and fully equal to that sent 
lastly ear. There are samples of wheat 
thaüÇj^re large, plump and of good color.' 
The 'fe&mplçs^include the following from 
Clove*. Bar :

Earl£: Red Clawson. Martin Reynolds.
Uenesee Giant, W. _F. Stevens.
Albert»; Red, Phillip Ottewel.
Red Fifflj^ Robert Lindsay.
Storm King Oats, Morley Van Camp.
Beardless Barley, W: F. Steyens.
The végéta Wes cannot be excelled. 

Those who have contributed samples are 
as follows:

Mr. McLeod, Frasej®1 Avenue, cabbage, 
lettuce and tomatoes.

Herman Carl, Syndicate Avenue, beets.
John Milner, peas, potatoes, parsnips 

and carrots.
K.N.YY.M.P., onions.

D. W. Warner, beets, turnips^ salsify, 
carrots, cabbages and pnions.

G. S. Mathers, turnips.
John Morris of Tegler and Morris, 

squash and vegetable inarrow, potatoes, 
red cabbage, scarlet runner beans.
- Mrs. Phillip Wagner, potatoes.

Mr. Helwig, potatoes.
Dr. Sloane, Namayo avenue, cabbages.
Joe Hostyn, carrots and turnips.
John Reeves, celery, cabbages and car

rots.
Samples of coal, and asphaltiim and 

ike* famous tar sands from the American 
Canadian Oil Company's fields are also 
included in the exhibit.

OLcrs.

Bulletin News Service.
No matter what the damage has been 

to the crops there are a great many sam
ples of good grain coming in daily, which 
proves that there certainly have been 
many exaggerated reports in reference 
to the spoiled grains in this district.

O. W. Hemblin has the agency for the 
district from Crossfield to Olds for a 
binder attachment which will lift fallen 
grain. It seems to be a clever rig and is 
guaranteed to do the trick.

Building operations on the town hall 
have been started. Mr. Brockway, con
tractor, is engaged to oversee the work 
and the structure is to be erected by 
day labor instead of by contract. This 
procedure is one which will be looked 
upon with interest as it is a venture out 

=of the ordinary. The material to be 
used is concrete blocks and when com
pleted the building will present a very 
substantial appearance, as well as really 
being, in appointment, up-to-date in ev
ery detail.

Messrs. McLaurin and Inglis of Fair
banks, yorse & Co., are installing the 
plant for Heneter and Ahlwardt’s grist 
mill in the north part of town and ex
pect to have the machinery \ in opera
tion in a few days.

The thickness of the atmosphere lately 
influenced the management of the Olds 
Agricultural Society to postpone the Fair 
until Oct. 7th and 8th, when the full 
program will be put on and if the weath
er will only change by that time, every- 
one can look forward to a bumper crowd 
being present.

Rev. Moyle of Burlington Beach, Ont., 
brother of Fred Moyle, rancher south 
east of Olds, and who has been supply-

xiie vamp meeting services have moved eany aate aim unite in getting-am 
into the Olds Methodist church where tions of every kind at that time, 
tae quarters are more comfortable. * J‘-
lively interest has been manifested.

A train load of beef hauled from the 
Baxter, Rud Ranch and to which ship
ment reference was made last week, is 
now en route for the Chicago market and 
is in charge of Mr. C. F. Brown who will 
visit his parents in Iowa on his . return 
trip home.

^he C. 1\ R. carpenters are just com
pleting a large hay and grain loading 
platform which may be also-qsed for the 
unloading of threshing machinery, steam 
plow outfits, etc. This is a great con
venience and will be appreciated by all 
shippers.

One of the great attractions-for the 
Stettler Fair, a merry-go-round, is our 
common burden and the small boy and 
the nimble nickle are much in evidence 
as a consequence.

Olds, Sept. 19.

back to the Grand Trunk system. Mr. 
McGuigan left the Grand Trunk to 
join the Hill system as vice president.

PROHIBIT JIU-JITSU.
Vancouver, Sept. 20-^The Vancouver 

city council have passed a by-law pro- 
1——ving exultations of jiu-jitsu wrest
ling in the city.

CALGARY TO HAVE
DOMINION FAIR.

Calgary, Sept. 19—Genuine pleas
ure is expressed here over the news 
from Ottawa1 that Calgary has been 
selected as the city to be favored with 
the Dominion fair next year. An or
der in council to that effect was pas
sed yesterday.

This decision on the part of the 
Government is the result of a quiet 
campaign started about three years 
ago by the Calgary Exhibition com
pany, which was ambitious to bring 
the Dominion fair here. Since then 
determined efforts have been made to 
secure ^t.

About 18 months ago the company 
secured the co-operation of Hon.Frank 
Oliver. A couple of months ago in a 
conference with Mr. Oliver, it was ar
ranged that Mr. Richardson, the pres
ent manager of the fair, with Mr. Oli
ver should wait upon Mr. Fisher, Do
minion minister of agriculture, this 
week and press the claims of Calgary 
at Ottawa.

Mr. VanWart, the. president of the 
exhibition, left Calgary last week for 
Ottawa in time to join Mr. Richard
son. They were there reinforced by 
Colonel Walker, a director of the 
company, who is returning from Bri
tain with the 15th Light Horse band.

Benefits of Dominion Fair.
The Dominion fair was created by 

the Dominioji a few years ago. The 
Dominion gives assistance to one ex
hibition in some one province every 
year. The Dominion fair has been in 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, West
minster. This year it was held in 
Sherbrooke.

The Dominion fair brings with it 
many events of a -Dominion nature.

In connection with the Dominion 
fair It is alwày» the custom to have 
sporting events of a Dominion nature. 
Now that the People’s shield, emble
matic of the football championship of 
the Dominion, is field by the Caledon- 
ias of Calgary, and 'thq.Doipinion fair 
is to be held here''as well, it is very 
likely that the next Contests for the 
shield will be held in this city. An 
effort will ba made at once to have the 
events take place hfere.

Horsemen are Preparing.
J. E. Reilly, secretary of the. Turf 

association, said last night that the 
horsemen had already decided to co
operate with the exhibition company 
to make the racin'" feature the best
PVPt IipIH in Wp'ifprn n/1 a Thor

WINNIPEG MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—Liverpool clos

ed Xd lower today, but the American 
markets opened higher and during 
the last hour became very strong, 
closing 1 to IX higher.

Our Winnipeg market closed IX to 
IX higher than yesterday.

The cause of strength is good de
mand for cash wheat for both domes
tic and export markets.

Winnipeg prices are:
No. 1 Northern 103X-
No. 2 Northern, I01X.
No. 3 Northern, 97%.
No. 4 wheat, 94X spot or en route.
Futures closed 31.
September, October, November, De

cember all same price, 1.03%. May, 
109%.

Oats—X to X higher.
Barley—1 higher.
Flax—1 higher.

mg in the Olds Baptist church for the 
past few Sundays will conduct the ser
vice next Sunday morning after which 
it is expected that the resident man will
be on the ground. an uimtriiu Clu.is »nuuiu meet ax an

The camp meeting services have moved early date and unite in getting attrac-
lto til A ( Hrlti M ofh *ul i .-.4- ..V,__________ i_____ tirvna rtf Pvortr Virwl o 4 fViol 4-i-rrwx

the intention to put in a half mile 
track. If the city is not desirous of 
putting in the track, the turf associa
tion is prepared to guarantee the 
bonds.

Many Other Attractions.
The Dominion fair means many 

other attractions. It is suggested that 
all athletic clubs should meet at an

AN AWAKENED INTEREST.
A marked feature of Canadian life at 

the present time is keen interest in out
door sports, and particularly, in that 
branch of them described as athletic con
tests. l"he devotion to games and sports 
has always existed in this province and 
in this city, but our sport-loving citizens 
are much more interested in athletic 
contests than ever before, .thanks prim
arily to the Marathon victories of Sherr- 
lng and Longboat.

in these two men the province of On
tario has perhaps the best long distance 
runners in the world, and if there were 
no such person as Alfred Shrubb, the 
English professional, there would be no 
room for the word "perhaps". Shelv
ing s great exploit at Athens last sum
mer, followed by the successes of the In
dian, resulted in the formation and ra
pid development of a number of athletic 
organizations, and the discovery of sever
al young athletes who promise to develop 
into record-breakers. The contests to lie 
held on Saturday will test the quality 
of a number of Canadian athletes, and 
at the same time do something to in
crease the interest of the public in ev- 
ents of the kind.

Already eyes are turned toward Lon
don, where next year, the Olympic games

STRANGE SHOWER
FROM HEAVENS.

London, Sept. 19.—Residents of the 
borough of Camberwell, which is in the 
south eastern part of London, are per
turbed over a remarkable phenomenon, 
the occurence of which is attested by sev
eral eye witnesses. The story is that at 
9 o’clock this morning three bright star- 
like objects fell from the heavens, im
pacting the street with three detona
tions louder than pistol shots. The road 
shows traces of the impact. The paving 
stones are indented and scorched.

An eye-witness picked up a number of 
chrome-colored lumps resembling rusty 
iron an d burned his hands painfully in 
doing so. According to this story the 
largest lump was 3-4 of an inch by half 
an inch in size. But in a few hours it 
crushed into smaller particles or partly 
disappeared by radiation. A mystifying 
feature of the particles that have been 
saved is their greasy nature. They show 
greasy patches through the paper which 
they are wrapped in.

ENDORSED THE LEMIEUX ACT.
,. Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—The proceed
ings of the Labor Congress to-day 
were marked by greater animation 
than at any time during the present 
convention. There whs a battle royal 
over the Lemieux act, the new law 
wshibh prevents men from striking be
fore an investigation has taken place. 
R. Hungerforti, of Toronto, seemed to 
insinuate that political reasons induc
ed the executive to adopt the govern
ment bill without due consideration 
of the interests and wishes of organ
ized labor. He charged Vice-Presi
dent Simpson, also of Toronto, with 
having opposed the insertion of a 
clause preventing the employer from 
reducing wages pending an investiga
tion. Simpson said the attack was 
cowardly, but he had to withdraw the 
expression. The railway men also 
man a strong protest against the act, 
alleging that it was specially directed 
against them. It was, however, even
tually endorsed by 81 to 19.

SASKATCHEWAN STOCK- 
BREEDERS'

Reg'na, Sept. 18.—In the office of 
the secretary, the executive committee 
of the Saskatchewan Stock Breeders’ 
association met to discuss their policy 
and arrange the plan of work for the 
coming winter. Besides the members 
of the executive, including President 
Sinton, Vice-President Mutch and Sec
retary Bracken, there were present P. 
M. Bredt, Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
minister of agriculture, A. P. Ketchen, 
deputy minister of agriculture, and G. 
H. Greig, assistant live stock commis
sioner.

Before proceeding with the regular 
work of the evening, the president 
asked Mr. Greig to explain his plan 
for conducting experiments with the" 
outdoor feeding of steers in winter. 
After explaining the condition of the 
Winnipeg market at the present time, 
viz., the increased supply of butchers’ 
stuff over the demand and the pre
vailing low prices due to this glut -of 
the market, JVTr. Greig showed how 
the country would he financially bene
fited if these cattle . could be fed 
through the winter without loss of 
weight, or with a gain in weight, and 
sold in the spring when prices are 1 
1-2 to 2 cents per pound higher. In 
some parts of the country men are 
feeding steers Outdoors through the 
winter at a profit, and Mr. Greig wish
ed to encourage the winter feeding, 
especially of the medium cattle or 
butcher stuff in this country, and 
from his observations outdoor feeding 
on hay, straw and chop was the most 
profitable way, at least he felt such a 
plan worthy of thorough investiga 
tions. He would like to see several 
men in different parts oi each of the 
prairie provinces undertake this ex
periment, with one or more carloads 
of ranch steers. He expected the best 
results would come from those parts 
protected by trees, but he felt the mat 
ter was worthy of thorough investiga
tion in all parts.

This plan met with the approval of 
all present, and after some discussion 
during which the names of several 
men who would be interested in a test 
of this kind were secured, it was sug
gested that a bonus be given to feed
ers who would undertake this experi. 
ment and report in detail the result. 
Final action was not taken in the 
matter.

Horse Breeding.
President Sinton then introduced 

the subject of horse breeding, explain
ing that for some time it had been the 
desire of the association to further en
courage this industry if any practi
cable way of so doing could be work
ed out.

Mr. Motherwell said the Department 
oi Agriculture had also been consid
ering this matter, and were prépared 
to assist the industry in any practi
cable plan that would not interfere 
with private enterprise. After, a long 
discussion, during which many plans 
were advanced, it was the opinion of 
most of those present, that a system 
of bonusing the purchasers of import
ed pure-bred draught stallions of a 
certain standard, as well as the bon- 
using of the first purchaser of a pure
bred draught stallion (of home breed
ing), of a certain standard was the 
best plan of reaching .the desired end. 
The word “purchaser” in the above 
case refers not to the dealer ,Dut to 
the man who buys the horse for his 
own stud. This principle seemed to 
meet with the unanimous approval of 
those present. The details of such a 
scheme will be worked out at a future 
meeting, when the plan will no doubt 
be recommended to the government.

ter crop would consequently have se
rious consequences.

Rye promises a fair crop in Ger
many and an average increase in Rus
sia, but elsewhere prospects are only 
moderate. Wheat is expected to give 
a satisfactory yield in Austria Hun
gary, Germany and Russia, but fears 
are expressed -as to quality and color. 
Oats promise generally to be the crop 
of the year. In Italy and throughout 
Southern Europe lack of rain is said 
to be threatening the corn crop; at 
the same time the officiàl statement of 
August 15th, placed the probable pro
duction in Hungary above any preced
ing crop, owing to the large increase 
in acreage. Sugar beets in general 
are extremely backward. Both in 
France and Germany the average 
weight of the root and the condition 
of the plant is much below that at the 
same time last year; the sugar output 
is likewise lower, but in Germany the 
difference is not great. In Hungary 
beets, while backward, are reported 
to be developing gradually and are ex
pected to give a Satisfactory yield.

The unusual backwardness of the 
season leaves much winter grain still 
to be harvested in Northern France, 
Germany, Austria and Central Rus 
sia while in countries further nortn 
reaping has scarcely begun. It is too 
early for definite official announce
ments- or for reliable trade estimates

SASKATCHEWAN NEEDS 3,000 MEN
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 19.—Hon. vV. 

R. Motherwell, minister of agriculture 
at Regina, came to Winnipeg yester
day in the interest» of his constitu
ency of North Qu’Appelle, and also 
in connection with the supply of har
vesters. W. F. Hedley Auld of the 
bureau of statistics and information, 
accompanied him.

3,000 Harvesters Needed.
At present 3,000 harvesters are ur

gently needed in Saskatchewan, 800 
on the C.P.R. main line, 400 on the 
Kirkalla-Strassburg line, 5:0 on tne 
Arcolft branch ; 100 on the Reston
branch ; 100 on the Estevan branch; 
425 on the Soo branch ; 125 ori the 
Yorkton branch; 275 on the C. N. R. 
main line and 225 on the Prince Al
bert branch.

EUROPEAN CROPS ARE SHORT

Washington, D. C„ Sept. 18.—The 
European crop report of the depart
ment of agriculture for the month of 
August issued today says that a sur
vey of European countries suggests a 
general marked decrease in the pro
duction of wheat as compared wit t 
the exceptional crop last year, import
ant increases being expected onlv in 
Russia (spring wheat) and France. 
The most serious losses are looked for 
from Hungary, the Balkans and Ger
many.

The report says: In Hungary the 
effect of the poor wheat crop may be 
lessened to some extent by the substi
tution of corn, thus leaving large 
quantities- available for shipment 
than the size of the crops would seem 
to permit; in the Dnnubinn states, 
however, deterioration of the crop is 
now reported owing to the lack of 
rain. Owing to the failure of the lat-

HUNDRED MILLION
FOR THE FARMERS.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 18—Esti 
mates are already being made of what 
this year’s crop will mean in cash to 
farmers.

Last years' crop from 4,614.827 acres 
was 102,622,803 bushels. It was worth 
in cash to farmers not less than 
$50.000,000. Noborty pretends that 
this year’s crop is going to be as big, 
but bushel for bushel, it is going to 
be worth at least ten cents more, and 
will realize for the farmers $50,000,000. 
Then, again, there are over 500,000 
acres more under wheat this year than 
last year, and that will help some. 
Also it may be taken for granted that 
the wheat grower of the Canadian 
Northwest is going to fare better than 
any other wheat growing country in 
the world; and taking it all in all, he 
'is going to come out as well as he 
ought. Then there is the value of the 
oat crop. Not a great deal is export
ed as the need of oats at the present 
time is enormous. Thousands of 
horses used in construction work re 
quire vast quantities. Over 87,000,000 
bushels were harvested last year, and 
it is going to be quite as good this 
year, while the price will average 30 
cents now, and farmers should have 
some to sell. Estimating the value 
of what the farm uses and what is 
sold, the oat crop this year is worth 
$20,000,000 at least.

Barley should bring close to $10,- 
000,000; flax, $1,250,000. The farmers 
of the Canadian Northwest will have 
more than $100,000,000 coming to them 
arid that is no small sum to divide 
among about 50,000.

DISTRIBUTION OF HARVESTERS.
Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—The official fig

ures of this year's diptribytion oLjiar- 
vest hands to date is sas follows •/

On the C. P. R. main line, 4,048 ; 
Emerson branch, 33; Deloraine, 720; 
Areola and Regina, -381 ; Glenboro, 
361 ; Reston, 33; Brandon and Este
van, 562; Winuip?g Beach, 0; York-- 
ton, 236; Fenton, 9; Macgregor and 
Miniota, 101; Lsnora, 18; Brandon 
and Minnedosa, 20; Pheasant Hills 
218; Pasqua, 203.

On the C.N.R. Edmonton branch, 
3,218; Prince Albert, 84; Winnepego- 
sis, 28; Thunder Hill, 2; Rossburn 
section, 8; Oak Point, 0; Carman, Vir- 
den and Portage la Prairie to Bran
don, 4 ; Carberry to Dauphin, 1 ; Em- 
erson-Miami section, GO..

The number of, arrivals to date hat 
baen in the vicinity of 13,000. The es
timate of tire original requirements 
set the number at 21,000 and on the 
supposition of an additional 2,000 ar
riving on the next and last excursion, 
which leaves the east tomorrow, it rs 
practically certain that not more than 
15,000. wid have arrived to aid in the 
harvesting of the season’s crop I) 
will, therefore, be seen that only two- 
thirds of the required number of men 
are available from the east. Then- 
numbers. however, are greatly sup
plemented by western laborers, so 
that it is not expected that the short
age will be felt very materially in the 
great western harvest field.

As a result of the exceptional de
mand for men wages are slightly high
er than other years and from $2.25 
to $2.50 a day and board is the gener
al amount of money paid.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS

The following appointments by the 
Provincial Government have just been 
gazetted :

Stock Inspectors.
George I meson, of Stoney Plain.
Peter Gunn, of Lac Ste. Anne.
W. H. Pickering, V.S., of Edmonton.
R. J. Torrie, of Lament.
C. W. Lowtlier, of Lethbridge.

Game Guardians.
Octave Mayeau, of Lac kt Nonne Sion 

P. O.
Pierre de Soucy, of Talbot, via Stettler.

Resignations and Retirements.
Fredrick Mabyn Rogers, of Innisfail; 

Justice of the Peace.
James Jensen, of Innisfail; Justice of 

the Peace.
GeoSge L. Loveless, of Earlville; .........

Guardian.
Louis Vayaeker, of Villeuve; Game 

Guardian.
W, R. Howey, of Edmonton, Stock In 

spector.
• Geo. Fraser, of Lethbridge; Stock In
spector.

Companies Incorporated.
Companies reecntly granted certifi

cates of incorporation are as follows :
Pacific Grain Co., Calgary.
The Keystone Press, Edmonton.
Georgeson and Co., Calgary.
Prairie Farmers Telephone Co., Clares- 

holm.
Great West Publishing Co., Edmonton.
Raymond Land and Investment Co., 

High River.
Western Agencies, Calgary.
Morinville Hotel Co., Movioville.

New School Districts.
School districts have been established 

as follows :
Franklin ; A. .Jackson, Cooking Lake, 

senior trustee.
Campbell Lake, Robert M. Somerset, 
Campbell Lake,, senior trustee.

Togo, D. Barrijuck, Bathgate, senior 
trustee.

Kiew, Jacob J uskow, Warwick, senior 
trustee.

Kindergarten ; F. Schertenleib, Stett
ler, senior trustee.

Silver Lake ; J. Robertson, Fort Sas
katchewan, senior trustee.

Shamrock ; N. \Y. McMillan, Gleiclien, 
senior trustee.

The boundaries have been altered of 
Ross Creek, Gleiclien, and Gleiclien sep
arate school districts.

The following have been empowered to 
borrow- money :

Calgary Protestant School district, 
$130,000, to build and equip a new- school.

Beaver Valley, $800 to build a school- 
house.

Harper, $1,500 to build, and furnish 
schoolhouse.

Junction Valley, $1,200, to buy a site 
and build a schoolhouse.

White Brush, $1,200, to purchase a 
site and build a schoolhouse.

Prairie Rose, $1,000 to build a school- 
house, dig a well, ^tc.

Groveland, $1,200 to purchase a site. 
and erect a schoolhouse.

Wheatland, $800, to build a school- 
house.

Olsen, $1,200 to purchase a site and 
erect a schoolhouse,

Riverdale, $600 to build a schoolhouse.
Hogadone, $1,000 to purchase a site 

and build a schoolhouse. -
Loveland, $1,200, -to. build a school- 

shouse. , V» » .
St. Martins Roman Catholic, $10,000, 

to build a schoolhouse.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Sjpt. 19.—The market 

opened with a flood of bull news, 
damage in Russia, Australia and In
dia. Liverpool was % lower for the 
time and American markets opened 
off and even went a little lower, but 
there was a sudden turn in the lid 
and Chicago started to advance and 
in less than half an hour jumped from 
98ÏC to $1..00’< at which point it clos
ed. May .was up one cent. Minne
apolis waa in sympathy, the advance 
there being 1 to 1% cents.. There was 
a bad wire service to Chicago ; not 
much beside actual quotations filter
ing through, but covering by shorts 
and export inquiry was probably re
sponsible for tlie jump Trading was 
fairly lively. The Winnipeg market 
was active all morning, the volume of 
trade being larger than for some days. 
Opening was higher and the tone very 
strong. The advance for the morning 
was for September, 1% for Octo
ber for December and l.V for May.

The strength m Winnipeg was due 
not only to the bull news, but to con
tinued bad weather in the Canadian 
West.

BEST CROP IN TWENTY YEARS.

Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—The C. P. R. 
crop reports shows that threshing is 
general all over the West, and tirât 
the yield in nearly all Manitoba dis
tricts is most satisfactory. The re
port from Portage la Prairie is op
timistic to say the least. It says :

Farmers have finished cutting the 
greatest crop they have had in twenty 
years.

EMIGRANT HAS TRUNK ROBBED

There are many things in Canada oi 
which Canadians are proud. There 
ire some that are positively painful 
to honorable Canadians,and these last 
too often, refer to inhospitable indif
ference or mean impositions upon 
the unknowing stranger.

F. J. Peck, one of the army of earn
est workmen who' are coming from 
the old country to make homes for 
their families here, had a hard story 
to tell the Bulletin today.

Arriving from England four months 
ago lie went to work on the G. T. P. 
railway construction at Lashburn, 
Sa.sk, Two weeks ago he took the 
opportunity of coming to Edmonton 
to a job at grading on the C. N. R. 
main line. Ip a large new trunk at 
the station was all of Peck’s, belong
ings in this country. It contained 
almost three full suits of clothing, an 
overcoat, warm woollen undercloth
ing, some bedding and a kit of har
ness-maker’s tools.

The trunk had to be brought from 
the station to the boarding car of the 
working gang, which is some distance 
down the railway. Peck Hired a truck 
belonging to the Kincora Transfer 
company, he says, and accompanied 
the driver himself. Instead of going 
round by Jasper the man tried, to 
drive down by the track, and pres
ently found he could not continue fur
ther. He told Peck they were still a 
mile away from the boarding car and 
forthwith the "trunk was dumped be
side the railway to run some other 
chance of transfer.

This was between four and five in 
the afternoon, and Peck, evidently of 
an amiable, trusting disposition went 
off to his supper and returned early 
in the morning to see about his box.

Trunk Was Robbed.
He found the trunk broken open, 

the clothing, bedding and tools nil 
gone, and only a couple of pictures 
and useless papers left. Peck noti
fied the police, and for the past fort
night they have made a search for the 
stolen goods without avail. The city 
has also had some men on the case, 
but the petty thief who took the 
stranger's little all is still enjoying 
his ill gotten store.

Peck feels the loss of his saddlery 
kit keenly, as he is a finished harness 
maker by trade, and he had hoped to 
get some work in this line here. Hi
ts supporting his family, who remain 
for the winter at their old home in 
North London. In his present em
ployment he is paid only after some 
weeks and then the money earned for 
th-e first two or three weeks is with
held according to custom.

The prospects do not look, very 
bright for Peck,- owning “nothing hut 
what h esiands in,” yet he is making 
an effort to take matters cheerfully.

Among other losses from the robbed 
trunk was the address of a carpenter 
named Woodyard, who lives in Ed
monton, and was a former schoolmate 
of Peck.
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JAMES J. HILL TiSEfJ

New York, Sept. 18.—jl 
the great railroad builder! 
success in life, has prepay! 
ing statement for pulrlicatl 

“I have always lived the J 
endeavoring to be usefully 
to drop business cares en 
evening and to unite we.. 
creation in reasonable pro; 
fond of both hunting and| 
spend a" short vacation each 
salmon river in Labrador. | 

“The working days -..... 
hours are those in which 
sai-y work to be dene, whati] 
may require. Spare Iron 
spent upon the study of 
tore and art. Whatever 
of great genius has given 1'|| 
tion or enjoyment of the J 
while.

“Ample and accurate iJ 
■ the first step toward succT 

one; and the world of liistij 
nomic fact and scientific . 
bearing of each upon the 
ure of human effort, is how] 
a man mill find all his le 

tie for his desire to equip - 
knowledge. In books and pi 
practical things, only the hi 
ones time and attention. |

‘ The home is tire centre! 
of life for both children amf 
gives happiness to the one 
character of the other. All 
built upon the home life, 
first and best and most la 
tion is drawn. The boy oh 
taught there to be obedient _ 
ate and considerate of otll 
forward to making the bestl 
ever opportunity life may! 
who receives after leaving! 
education as the best schoolj 
sities have to offer has all 
tion for, after life that it if 
give and one that should nJ 
this is a method many cl 
but I do not know that it h| 
improved upon.

“The best advice to a yourj 
appeal’s to mo, is also* very _ 
pie. Get knowledge and uni 
Determine to make the mosfl 
yourself by doing to the J 
power such useful work as] 
way.

‘There are no new recipetL 
in life. A good aim, diligern 
ing every detail of your basil 
hard work, and a determine! 
coed win every time unless! 
some exceptional accident

WAR AT HAGUE CONF
The Hague. Wept. 18.- 

sturmiest sittings since t| 
of the peace conference ml 
discussion today bv the rrf 
tire committee on" maritiJ 
on the project concerning! 
of submarine mines.

The leading note today , 
onlsm between Great Bntal 
many. Great -Britain, haviij 
powerful navy, wishes to] 
limit to the utmost the tl 
of mines, while the intevel 
litany are in direct op posit! 
a proposal, Baron Marscha! 
beystein, one of .the Germa» 
came to the end of his pa| 
ing the discussion, and saj 

“As the English press ml 
=P<ar as barbarians, I propq 
use of min s be abolished if 

The debate had not be| 
when the committee rose.

The committee entrusted 
solution of the question red 
allotment of judges to the] 
oourt of arbitration has -fai 
an acceptable plan because! 
aggerated pretensions rega 
equality of all the states.]

YUKON TO SPEND Lj 
AMOUNTS

Dawson, - Sept. 18—The 
tion this year for public - 
bridges is $140,000, and of! 
the committee recommende| 
cil the expenditure of $68,ol 
a balance ip the fund of )|

In the disbursement of 
the member for Whitehorse L 
titled to receive the glad l| 
his constituents upon -his | 
he secured for his end of till 
no less than $24,000. Of thi.f 

- 060 is to be devoted in contj 
road to the copper mines ol 
discoveries that are in line 
producers soon. The other 
the southern end of the tJ 
for the building of a * roaj 
Wheaton valley.

Black Hills creek is tô h I 
and $10,000 lias been . sell 
build it. Also, there will b| 
land road built from the 
Jensen creek, on Dominion] 
creek, and that will cost 
estimated. The sum of $9] 
aside for' the repairs and ml 
of the Whitehorse overlay 
leaves a balance as stated 
This, it is-considered, will 
ed to maintain and keep in 
roads leading to the varie 
adjacent to Dawson.

MONEY SITUATION 
CHEERFUL

New York; Sept. 17.—Outsit! 
in the stock market ha sshoif 
improvement this week. A fai 
suit of last 'Tuesday's sale oi f 

. four - ami one-half per cent, 
stock and 1 winds*of the city of 
was largely responsible for t| 
tion, while a more cheerful fee
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